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Vietnam, located in the east of Indo-China and the heartland of Southeast Asia, is the 
transportation junction between the Indian Ocean and the Pacific Ocean. Its geographical 
position is very important, and Vietnam is always a place world powers contend for. 
Especially in the Cold War era, the Western fold and the Eastern fold fiercely contended 
for it. Therefore, its foreign policies are always affected and restricted by various factors.  
In 1975 Vietnam was unified, but it was affected by its historical limitations and the 
Cold War. At home it adopted the rigid economic development model that did not match 
its productivity, and abroad it adopted the"leaning to the Soviet Union"foreign policies 
and pursued regional hegemonism, invading Cambodia and fighting against China, so 
international community made it isolated and also imposed sanctions on it and it got 
trapped in isolated dilemma. Since 1980s great changes have taken place to the 
international political and economic situations. Firstly, the socialist countries began 
reforms one after another in order to get out of the dilemma. Soviet eastern countries 
deviated from the socialist path and abandoned socialist principles, finally leading to the 
collapse of socialism and the disintegration of the Communist Party power, and the world 
socialist movement falling into the low valley. But China, also a socialist nation, based on 
her own realities, finds a right path for herself, and has made enormous achievements. 
Secondly, with the increasing development of world economic globalization and regional 
integration, scientific technology and informatization develop rapidly, the world is more 
specialized, and nations depends on each other more and more. Thirdly, after the Cold 
War, the world saw a structure of one superpower and several great powers, and then a 
complicated multipolar structure.These replaced the bipolar structure between U. S. and 
Soviet Union before the war. On the basis of this background, Vietnam began to adjust the 
foreign policies to match new reforms and opening-up policy at home, and finally its 














This paper focuses its attention on the evolution of Vietnamese foreign policies and 
diplomatic practices, strives to elaborate and analyze systematically Vietnam Communist 
Party according to the term of office of the National People’s Congress of Vietnam, 
summarizes its development laws and the evolution in the foreign policies, and predicts 
its foreign trend, so that we China can develop the strong points and avoid the weak 
points to face and deal with the problems between two nations in a proper way in time. 
Also, China and Vietnam, both socialist nations, while facing the peaceful evolution from 
the western nations, can coordinate and cooperate to achieve common aims and effective 
effects.  
 This paper is mainly divided into five parts. The first part deals with the origins, 
meanings, objects of study, characteristics, laws and so on related to geopolitic theory and 
balance of power theory and economic diplomacy theory, so that we can combine theories 
into practice and finds the laws of the evolution when we study the evolution of 
Vietnamese foreign policy and practice. The second part analyzes the subjective and 
objective factors in Vietnamese foreign policies, so that we can master the 
cause-and-effect relationship of the development when we study Vietnamese foreign 
policy. This part analyzes the standpoint, the viewpoint, and the aims to be achieved in 
Vietnamese foreign policies from the perspectives of national consciousness, national 
culture, political systems, world view of the leaders, special geopolitical conditions, the 
background situations both at home and abroad, and so on. The third part looks back on 
the formation and analyzes the reasons from the unification to the"leaning to one 
side"foreign policy before the evolution and opening-up in Vietnam, and also on the 
diplomatic situation because of being close to Soviet Union, fighting against China and 
invading Cambodia. The fourth part deals with the foreign policy evolution and the 
foreign practice development from the Sixth Congress to the Sixteenth Congress. They 
were put forward in the Sixth Congress, improved in the Seventh Congress, made 
maturity in the Eighth Congress, took shape in the Ninth Congress, and deepened in the 
Tenth Congress. Finally the developed foreign policy----independent, opening up, 
all-around, diversified------was formed. In the specific foreign practice, Vietnam first 















and joined ASEAN. Then, on the basis of joining ASEAN and completing the first step on 
the way to being integrated into international community, Vietnam and the US established 
diplomatic relations with each other and improved their relations. Vietnam and Russia, 
once military allies, established new relations after the silent Cold War. Vietnam and its 
neighbouring countries solved the territory and marginal sea disputes preliminarily. 
Thirdly, after boundary disputes were solved the development in Vietnam has deepened. It 
takes an active part in multilateral diplomatic activities, helps to deal with some global 
issues, takes a positive attitude to be integrated into international community, and 
enhances its international status. The fifth part summarizes the characteristics in the 
foreign policy since the evolution, the new challenges for Vietnam since the new century, 
and the outlook for Vietnamese diplomacy. 
Vietnam adopts a flexible and practical foreign policy in various methods, such as 
power balance diplomacy, economic diplomacy, and geopolitic diplomacy, etc. When 
developing the relations with China and the US, Vietnam tries to increase the regions of 
power balance diplomacy in an active way, establishes the strategic partnership, first with 
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